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FOREWORD
Founded in 1932, the Citizens Budget Commission (CBC) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan civic organization
devoted to influencing constructive change in the finances and services of New York State and New
York City governments. A major activity of the Commission is conducting research on the financial
and management practices of the State and the City.
All research by the CBC is overseen by a committee of its trustees. This report was completed under
the auspices of the Solid Waste Management Committee. We serve as co-chairs of that Committee.
The other members of the Committee are Eric Altman, Benjamin Appen, Samara Barend, Ronald
Bergamini, Lawrence Buttenwieser, Eileen Cifone, Edward Cox, Helena Durst, Kenneth Gibbs, David
Greenbaum, Walter Harris, H. Dale Hemmerdinger, Robert Hoglund, Brian Horey, Peter Joseph,
Tracey Keays, Robinson Markel, Calvin Mitchell III, James Normile, Timothy Plunkett, Steven Polan,
Denise Richardson, Brian Sanvidge, Richard Sigal, Josh Wolfe, Martha Wooding, and Edward Skyler,
ex-officio.
This report was inspired by conversations among staff of CBC, the New York Building Congress, and
the New York League of Conservation Voters. We identified a shared interest in promoting greater
reliance on dedicated user fees for solid waste. The Building Congress agreed to join in supporting
further work and engaged Carol O’Cleireacain as a consultant to conduct preliminary research. The
Building Congress joins in disseminating the conclusions of the CBC’s report.
CBC previously published three reports on municipal solid waste management in New York City:
Taxes In: Garbage Out: The Need for Better Solid Waste Disposal Policies in New York City (May
2012), 12 Things New Yorkers Should Know About Their Garbage (May 2014), and Getting the
Fiscal Waste Out of Solid Waste Collection in New York City (September 2014). The collection and
disposal of garbage has great environmental and fiscal costs, and it is the intention of CBC to help
reduce these burdens through advocacy for its recommendations.
A draft of this report was sent to New York City officials and other interested parties. We are grateful
for their comments and suggestions.
The report was prepared by Tammy P. Gamerman, Senior Research Associate of the Citizens Budget
Commission. Charles Brecher, Consulting Co-Director of Research, and Michael Dardia, Co-Director
of Research, provided editorial and research guidance.

Carol E. Rosenthal, Co‐Chair
Michael L. Ryan, Co‐Chair
February 5, 2015
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INTRODUCTION
New York City spends $1.5 billion annually, or about $500 per household, to pick up residential
and public trash.1 This operation involves more than 2,000 garbage collection trucks and 5,900
sanitation workers. A May 2014 Citizens Budget Commission report found on a per-ton basis,
garbage collection costs at the City’s Department of Sanitation (DSNY) are more than double that
of New York City private waste carters and higher than costs at other public agencies in U.S. cities.2
This significant public expense is accompanied by large negative impacts on the environment due
to the City’s high reliance on distant landfills, primarily in Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and South
Carolina. DSNY’s landfilled trash produces more than 1 million tons of greenhouse gas emissions, the
equivalent of burning 13,500 tanker trucks of gasoline.3
Addressing the fiscal and environmental costs of garbage will require a bold redesign of New York
City solid waste management. CBC has issued recommendations to that end, including managed
competition for residential garbage collection and conversion of refuse into energy. However, the
City’s current financing structure for garbage operations poses a major obstacle. Because residential
trash removal is funded by general city tax revenues, and dwarfed by the City’s $76 billion budget,
residents do not perceive its costs.
This policy brief explores a new financing method for residential garbage removal, namely a volumebased garbage fee. The first section discusses the four main benefits of a garbage fee: 1) service
cost visibility, 2) waste reduction, 3) independent access to capital, and 4) fairness. The next section
describes financing practices for residential trash services in other large and dense cities. The third
section addresses challenges associated with garbage fees, and the final section outlines options for
structuring a new financing model for solid waste.
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THE BENEFITS OF A VOLUME-BASED GARBAGE FEE
Volume-based garbage financing structures come in many forms and are known as variable pricing,
unit pricing, pay-as-you-throw (PAYT), or save-as-you-throw (SAYT). The underpinning of such
financing systems is an economic incentive to reduce non-recyclable and non-compostable waste.
The four main benefits of volume-based garbage fees are: 1) service cost visibility, 2) waste reduction,
3) independent access to capital, and 4) fairness.
Service Cost Visibility
Unlike residents of other municipalities, and unlike New York City businesses, New Yorkers
are generally unaware of garbage collection and disposal costs. If the City financed solid waste
management with variable fees, rather than general tax revenues, residents would be more cognizant
of the current cost structure, as well as any future changes. Approaches exist to levy fees on people
residing in small homes as well as large apartment buildings. In most U.S. cities that levy monthly
garbage fees, the charges appear on a municipal utility bill, such as the bill for water or for gas; a
few large European and Asian cities require the purchase of official garbage bags or tags to affix to
non-official bags.
In cities with garbage fees, the frequency of rate changes varies, but all changes reflect growth in
the cost of services and must be explained by officials. Notably, prior to adopting a fee schedule
for 2013 through 2016, Seattle released a detailed study of projected expenses.4 Most other cities
lack the comprehensive planning of Seattle but must still explain rate changes to the public. For
example, when San Jose increased its basic charge for single-family homes 3 percent this year from
$29.95 to $30.84 per month, after holding rates flat for three years, officials explained the increase
was necessary to cover cost-of-living adjustments in contracts with private haulers and program
improvements.5 In San Antonio, officials explained a rate increase in fiscal year 2014 from $17.44 to
$17.69 per month was necessary to fund increased fleet labor costs, equipment replacement costs,
and yard waste disposal.6 A year later San Antonio adopted an additional $1 per month fee to offset
falling recycling commodity prices and to finance increased fleet maintenance costs.7 In Dallas a 3
percent increase in the monthly fee from $20.64 to $21.31 for fiscal year 2015 will cover increases
in merit pay and fleet maintenance.8
The process for increasing garbage fees in other cities mirrors New York City’s process for raising
water rates. Each year the City’s Water Board issues a report called the “Blue Book” which details
the finances of the Municipal Water Finance Authority and compares the City’s rates to other cities.9
Following the report’s release, the City holds public hearings in each of the five boroughs on the
proposed change to the rate.
In the near term, two key events will likely increase the cost of New York City solid waste management,
but because changes in the cost of services are covered by general tax revenues, the increases will
be practically imperceptible to residents. First, New York City’s contract with sanitation workers
expired in 2011 and is under negotiation. About 60 percent of DSNY’s budget for solid waste ($927
million) is for worker wages, health insurance, pension contributions, and other employee benefits.10
Second, in the next few years public trash disposal costs will grow significantly as the City eliminates
long-haul waste export by truck in favor of more fuel-efficient rail and barge transport. In 2015 the
City plans to open the first of four marine transfer stations in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and Queens; the
prices at these stations are expected to initially be more than 50 percent higher than current fees
and then stabilize during a 20-year contract period.11 In fiscal year 2013 the City spent about $300
million to transport and dispose of non-recyclable refuse, about one-fifth of the solid waste budget.12
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Waste Reduction
Landfill reduction is a key component of Mayor Bill de Blasio’s environmental agenda. His
administration has committed to increasing residential waste diversion from 15 to 30 percent by
2020 and to expanding residential and commercial organic waste collection.13 The City Council and
the Mayor have also committed to reducing citywide greenhouse gas emissions 80 percent by 2050.
A December 2013 PlaNYC report on how to achieve the “80 by 50” goal counted 3.8 million tons
of potential emission reductions from solid waste initiatives, including organic waste processing,
greater recycling, and using waste-to-energy conversion.14
Volume-based residential garbage fees that imposed differential costs on different types of waste
would help the City meet these goals by encouraging lower production of non-recyclable waste.
A study of U.S. municipalities with variable charges found average refuse levels fell 17 percent
after implementation, with refuse production down 6 percent and the remainder due to increased
diversion.15 Among large and dense U.S. cities, ones with the highest residential diversion rates – San
Francisco, San Jose, and Seattle – use a monthly fee structure that varies based on how many bins
or bags the household sets out for pick-up.16 In 2013 the residential diversion rate was 55 percent
in San Francisco and 60 percent in San Jose and Seattle; the next highest rate in the review was 44
percent in Los Angeles. (See Figure 1.)

Figure 1: Residential Diversion Rates in Selected
Large and Dense U.S. Cities, 2013
Seattle
San Jose
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Antonio
New York City
Houston
Boston
San Diego
Phoenix
Dallas
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Washington D.C.
Chicago

10%
6%

27%
27%
26%
23%
23%
22%
20%
19%
18%

44%

55%

60%
60%

Notes: Cities with variable monthly garbage fees are shaded dark blue.
Diversion rates for New York City, San Franciso, and Baltimore are based on ﬁscal year 2012 data.
New York City's reported diversion rate includes certain construction materials, such as ﬁll, reused by the City. In ﬁscal
year 2013 the City's curbside and containerized diversion rate was 15 percent.
Sources: Waste & Recycling News, Municipal Recycling Survey, 2013; City of San Diego Environmental Services
Department, "Zero Waste Stakeholders Meeting: Session One" (presentation, July 2014),
www.sandiego.gov/environmental-services/pdf/recycling/ZWpresentation1.pdf; and City of Phoenix, City Manager's
Performance Measurement Dashboard, Fiscal Year 2013-2014 (June 2014),
www.phoenix.gov/citymanagersite/Documents/13-14%20Year%20End%20Dashboard.pdf.
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In San Francisco and San Jose residents can select a refuse bin as small as 20 gallons or as big as
96 gallons. Seattle offers the smallest bin of all cities surveyed – a 12-gallon refuse bin for $19 per
month.17 Conversely, a 96-gallon refuse bin costs $93 per month. Notably, all three cities offer yard
waste collection, and San Francisco and Seattle mandate the separation of food waste. In all three
cities monthly fees for organics collection are much lower than fees for refuse.18
A similar fee structure in New York City might greatly boost participation in the voluntary residential
organics programs. Organic waste makes up 31 percent of city waste, is heavy to transport, and
produces methane gas, a potent greenhouse gas, when landfilled.19 Thus, keeping it out of landfills
and converting it to compost or biogas would significantly reduce the city’s carbon footprint and
may reduce disposal costs. However, the added collection trucks to pick up organic waste will offset
the environmental and financial savings unless DSNY can reduce refuse collection routes; this will
require full compliance.
Independent Access to Capital
At present New York City owns little disposal infrastructure and relies heavily on public and private
facilities in faraway locations. Investment in new disposal infrastructure, such as energy conversion
plants, would reduce dependence on other municipalities, stabilize long-term costs, and reduce
long hauls from the city. Moreover, if the City mandates commercial food waste separation and/
or expands the residential organics pilot program, it will also need to invest in disposal capacity for
organic waste. A new dedicated revenue stream would provide an independent source of funding for
new solid waste infrastructure.
In Seattle garbage user fees fund pay-go capital and debt service on revenue bonds for solid waste
infrastructure. Bonds issued in 2014 were rated Aa3 by Moody’s and AA by Standard & Poor’s (S&P),
three notches below Moody’s rating of Aaa for Seattle’s general obligation bonds and two notches
below the S&P’s rating of AAA.20 Seattle’s recent capital improvement program for solid waste has
included the replacement of two transfer stations and redevelopment of a closed landfill site.21 San
Antonio issues general obligation bonds for solid waste projects but uses garbage fees to pay the
debt service.22 Similarly, Phoenix has issued revenue bonds backed by city excise tax revenues to
fund solid waste improvement projects, but revenue is transferred from the Solid Waste Fund to
cover the debt service.23
Fairness
With user fees for public services, resident payments are in proportion to the benefit received.
Economists generally support this goal, known as the benefits principle, given practical considerations
and competing policy agendas. Such fee structures are the norm for other utilities – a New Yorker
who consumes more electricity pays more than a person who consumes less. As a matter of fairness,
it is commonly accepted that an energy-conscious household with energy-efficient appliances should
pay less than a household that routinely leaves lights on and electronic devices plugged in. The same
principle should apply to garbage. An environmentally-conscious family who properly recycles and
donates or repurposes used items should not pay as much as a household that throws all used items
into the trash. Presently, the only economic incentives to waste less are fines for noncompliance with
recycling law and tax deductions for donating certain used items.
Due to differences in housing size and recycling compliance, the variations in trash creation within
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New York City are significant. On average Staten Island households throw away about 2,300 pounds
of refuse each year, compared to only 1,200 pounds in Manhattan and 1,900 pounds in the Bronx.24
If the City expands organics collection, these disparities will grow. For a typical resident, organic
waste is more than half of non-recyclable trash.25 Residents who take the time to properly sort
recyclable material and organic waste should not have to pay as much as those who do not.
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FINANCING GARBAGE SERVICES IN OTHER CITIES
Collecting and disposing of New York City residential and public trash cost $1.5 billion in fiscal year
2013.26 The entirety of that expense was financed through general city revenues. CBC reviewed the
financing practices for solid waste management in 14 other large and dense cities in the U.S., as well
as the five largest global cities in developed countries, and found New York City’s pricing structure
contrasts with many other cities.
Many Large U.S. Cities Fully
Fund Garbage Operations
with Related Revenues
With the exceptions of Boston
and Chicago, all other large
U.S. cities charge at least some
fees associated with garbage
collection and disposal. (See
Appendix A for a detailed
description of garbage fees
by city.) According to the
most recent annual survey of
local government finances by
the U.S. Census Bureau, in
fiscal year 2012 solid waste
revenues ranged from 4.0
percent of related expenses
in Houston to more than 95
percent of expenses in Dallas,
Los Angeles, Phoenix, San
Antonio, San Diego, and San
Jose. The revenue coverage
ratios are greater than 100
percent in some cities because
the U.S. Census includes other
garbage-related revenues, such
as recycling sales, but excludes
certain expenses, such as debt
service and centrally-funded
employee fringe benefits. (See
Table 1.)
With the exception of San
Diego, cities with revenues
exceeding
expenses
levy
monthly garbage fees. Seattle
also charges monthly fees
and funds 81.5 percent of
total expenses, while in San
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Francisco a private company provides and bills for residential garbage collection. In San Diego the
revenue share is high because the city imposes a “Refuse Collector Business Tax” of $8 per ton and
a “Recycling Fee” of $10 per ton on all refuse disposed at the city landfill. In New York City the sale
of recyclable paper and cardboard generated $9.1 million in fiscal year 2012; sales of landfill gas and
abandoned vehicles and other garbage-related revenues added up to $4.5 million.27 According to the
U.S. Census data, those revenues were only 0.9 percent of related expenses.28
“Free” and Unlimited Refuse Collection is Rare in the U.S.
While some other large U.S. cities collect low levels of revenues relative to their solid waste
expenses, “free” and unlimited municipal garbage collection is rare. Among the seven large American
cities without monthly garbage fees, five impose set-out limitations or fees for “excess” refuse. For
example, Baltimore residents can set out up to 96 gallons of refuse per week but must contract with
a private company for larger quantities.29 Similarly in Philadelphia, single-family homes are limited
to four 32-gallon refuse bins or eight 32-gallon trash bags. In Washington, D.C. and San Diego
residents can purchase extra bins for a one-time fee, while in Houston extra refuse bins cost $16.21
per month. The Mayor and City Council of Houston are discussing a monthly garbage fee for the
fiscal year beginning in 2015.30 In contrast, New Yorkers face no statutory or monetary constraints
in the volume of garbage set out.
Garbage-related Fees Common in Large Cities Outside the U.S.
Outside of the U.S., many large cities – more similar in size and density to New York – also levy
revenues related to residential garbage collection.
Seoul, South Korea, a city of 10 million people, requires residents to buy government-sanctioned
garbage bags. In one South Korean district, bag prices range from 100 won ($0.09) for a 5-liter bag
(1.3-gallon) to 880 won ($0.80) for a 50-liter bag (13-gallon).31 Similarly, the 3.5 million residents
of Berlin, Germany pay variable fees based on their selected refuse bin size and the frequency
of collection.32 For example, weekly collection of a 60-liter (16-gallon) refuse bin costs 267 euros
($327) annually.33 Residents can also purchase bags called “Müllsackes” for 6 euros ($7) each.34
Other large global cities charge for special waste collections. For example, Tokyo charges residents for
large garbage items such as furniture, household appliances, and electronic waste.35 In the Japanese
city of 13 million people, residents must purchase stickers from local stores to place on such items
prior to disposal. Similarly in the United Kingdom, the City of London and Greater London’s 32
borough councils commonly levy charges for bulky items and hazardous household waste.36 Of
the six largest developed cities in the world, only Madrid, Spain and New York City do not levy any
garbage user fees.37
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ADDRESSING THE CHALLENGES OF GARBAGE FEES
While the benefits of variable garbage fees are clear, several key challenges must be addressed
before implementation in New York City: 1) illegal dumping, 2) multiunit housing, 3) perception of a
new tax, and 4) low-income households.
Illegal Dumping
The threat of illegal dumping is a serious concern in a densely packed city, but one that can be
combated with extensive education, vigilant enforcement, and high penalties. While this problem
may be acute in the early stages of implementation, it should abate within three months if the
experience of other municipalities is a useful guide.38 Moreover, in large U.S. cities with monthly
garbage fees, delinquency rates are very low. For example, the reserve for uncollectible accounts in
Seattle was less than 1 percent of service charges, while Dallas assumes only 2 percent of accounts
will not be collected each year.39
Nonetheless, vigilant enforcement to prevent evasion practices will be required. New York City
already has significant enforcement operations that could be expanded. DSNY workers enforce
laws pertaining to recycling, street cleaning, and sidewalk litter, while the City’s Business Integrity
Commission (BIC) combats illegal commercial dumping.40 The City’s fines for illegal dumping are
already high, ranging from $1,500 to $20,000; these could be amended to reflect a greater number
of residential cases.41 For example, Zurich residents – who must pay high rates for official municipal
garbage bags – face a fine of 200 Swiss francs ($203) for illegal dumping.42 Another successful tactic
in other municipalities with variable fees is allowing large bulky waste to remain free to dispose.
Multiunit Housing
Centralized garbage collection in large apartment buildings poses another hurdle for variable
garbage fees. Two strategies could be used to address this issue: 1) building-level variable fees or 2)
government-sanctioned bags or stickers.
Building-level variable fees
Given the challenge of implementing variable garbage fees at the household level in large apartment
buildings, as an interim step the City could enact volume-based charges at the building level. This
fee structure would be easier to implement, although the benefits described above would be muted.
In many U.S. cities this payment structure is already the norm. In Chicago owners of buildings with
five or more units must contract with a private carter and negotiate a price based on the volume and
composition of the waste.43 Other cities exercise greater control over private carter fees for multiunit
housing. Large apartment building owners in Seattle pay a monthly flat fee of $33 plus a variable
fee depending on the volume of refuse and the number of pick-ups.44 Similarly in San Francisco, the
charge for apartment building owners equals $25.64 for each 32-gallon bin of refuse, recycling, and
organics multiplied by 10 percentage points less than the building diversion rate.45 San Francisco also
charges a base fee of $5 per unit.
For the 1 million rent-stabilized units in New York City, buildingwide garbage fees could be passed
onto tenants through approved annual rent increases. Prior to determining allowable increases, the
City’s Rent Guidelines Board already must consider government fees and real estate taxes, among
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other building costs.46
Government-sanctioned bags or stickers
While garbage user fees in the U.S. predominantly apply to small residential homes with bins, some
cities sell stickers or tags for extra garbage bags. This practice could be extended to New York City’s
multiunit housing stock. Since October 2002 Houston has enabled residents who require occasional
extra capacity to purchase a tag for $2.10 to attach to an excess garbage bag.47 Similar programs
exist in Los Angeles and San Jose.48 Stickers are available for purchase at multiple locations, such as
libraries and grocery stores.
A few large European and Asian cities have more extensive garbage bag programs. As mentioned
above, residents of Seoul, South Korean must purchase official refuse bags that vary in price and size,
and Berlin, Germany offers extra capacity bags called “Müllsackes” for 6 euros ($7) each. In Zurich,
Switzerland residents must buy “Zuri-Sacks” for non-recyclable refuse at local retailers. The bags
range from 0.85 Swiss francs ($0.86) for a 17-liter bag (4.5-gallon) to 5.7 Swiss francs ($5.80) for
a 110-liter bag (29-gallon).49 Zurich also offers 35-liter and 60-liter bag options. A design or name
competition for a new garbage bag program in New York City might spur public interest and buy-in.
Perception of a New Tax
The purpose of a new garbage fee is not to generate new revenue. Therefore, an offsetting rebate or
tax cut would be needed. Another approach is to allocate a certain number of official garbage bags
or stickers to affix to bags and create an exchange for the buying and selling of bags. Residents who
need less than their allocation could sell the bags, while residents who need more would pay extra.
The City of Toronto, Canada offers one example of how to structure variable garbage fees. In 2008
Toronto switched from financing solid waste with property taxes to household fees. In the first year,
residents could purchase a small refuse bin for CAD$199, a medium bin for CAD$248, a large bin
for CAD$342, or an extra-large bin for CAD$399.50 At the time of purchase, residents received a
rebate for CAD$209, meaning that purchasers of the smallest size pocketed CAD$10. Households
could also purchase garbage bag stickers for CAD$3 for extra trash; in the first year of the program,
single-family home owners received four free stickers.
Toronto’s rates have changed over time but the principle is the same – low-trash producers effectively
pay little for garbage removal. In 2014 the annual solid waste fee (net of rebate) ranged from CAD$7
to CAD$217 for a single-family home resident.51 A similar rebate system is in place for apartment
buildings, although building owners are responsible for the payment. Managers of multiunit buildings
pay CAD$197 annually per unit for 1.9 cubic yards of uncompacted refuse disposal, a weekly average
of 7 gallons, and receive a rebate of CAD$185.52 Each additional cubic yard of refuse, or an average
of 4 gallons per week, costs CAD$13.67.
Impact on Low-income Households
Another common criticism of garbage fees is the impact on low-income households. If the City
distributes rebates or implements a progressive tax cut to offset the fees, or gives out a baseline
number of bags or stickers, this issue is moot. In fact, because the City’s current method of funding solid
waste operations is not tied to the volume of waste generated, a variable garbage fee might reduce
the burden on low-income residents if they reduce their waste volume substantially. Additionally, the
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City’s property tax, which makes up about 40 percent of city tax revenues, falls disproportionately on
rental and commercial buildings. High taxes on apartment buildings puts pressure on monthly rents
for non-rent regulated apartments, raising living expenses for those in unregulated rental units.
However, in the absence of an offset, a new garbage fee program could be accompanied by discounts
to assist low-income households. Such programs are common in many cities with recurring garbage
fees. In Los Angeles low-income seniors and the disabled may receive a 30 percent discount through
the Lifeline Rate Program, whereas Seattle offers a 50 percent discount for residents with income
equal to or below 70 percent of the state median.53 Similar low-income assistance programs exist in
San Jose and San Francisco.54
Targeted educational campaigns will also be critical to ensuring households across all income levels
know how to minimize their waste and their bill.
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OPTIONS FOR A NEW VOLUME-BASED GARBAGE FEE
While variable garbage fees in other cities follow the same basic structure – costs rise as the volume
of refuse set out increases – many options exist for designing a new fee program. The main question
for public officials is how much of solid waste operations should be financed by fee revenues. One
option is setting the fee to equal the price of export and disposal, and another option is structuring
the fee to cover 100 percent of residential solid waste expenses. City officials will also need to
consider the best governance structure for maximizing the fee’s benefits. Options to consider include
the creation of a new public authority for sanitation. Lastly, implementation should be carefully
considered. An appealing strategy is a voluntary pilot program for new residential development and
for participants in the organics separation program.
Size of the Fee
Refuse export and disposal only
One option for a new variable garbage fee is to set the fee equal to the cost of refuse export and
disposal. As long as the fee is sufficiently tied to volume, the City would be able to achieve the
benefits of waste reduction and equity.
On average each New York City household generates about 1,700 pounds of refuse annually, the
equivalent of roughly 30 gallons per week.55 Based on projected waste export costs of $94 per ton
($0.05 per pound) in fiscal year 2014, the cost of waste export and disposal for an average household
is $80 per year and $7 per month.56 Hypothetically, the City could charge $1.50 for each 30-gallon
bag and $0.75 for each 15-gallon bag. At this level, the fees would not pose an undue burden on
New Yorkers. Even a household that generates 90 gallons of refuse per week would pay only $18
per month. Importantly, since the purpose of the new fees is not to generate revenues, with the
provision of household rebates or a standard allocation of bags or stickers to each household, the
effective fees would be much lower, even for high generators of waste.
All Department of Sanitation operations
Limiting the size of the fee would ease implementation in the short term, but financing all DSNY
operations with fee revenues would offer improved fiscal transparency.
This option is similar to the financing method for the water and sewer system. The City’s Water
Board annually sets water rates to cover operations, which are undertaken by the Department
of Environmental Protection, and debt service. In fiscal year 2013, DSNY reported total garbage
collection and disposal costs of $1.5 billion.57 Based on the tonnage collected, about 85 percent of
this expense, or $1.3 billion, was related to residential trash.58 If this cost were allocated to residents,
the average household would pay about $420 annually, or $35 per month.59 However, unlike the
provision of water, the City does not have a monopoly in garbage collection and disposal services.
More than 250 private waste carters collect commercial trash, and these carters operate at less than
half the unit cost of DSNY. Based on average rates for commercial waste and average New York City
waste generation, a typical city household could pay a private hauler $16 per month to remove their
refuse and recycling.60
To prevent residential building owners from refusing to pay the City’s fees and signing up for private
service, the City would need to significantly reduce its collection costs.61 A managed competition
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between the public and private sectors for contracts in different neighborhoods would facilitate this
process. Given a minimum level of service and performance guarantees, DSNY and private carters
could compete for awards on the basis of price.
In developing fee levels under this option, the City might consider the large variation in average
collection costs across neighborhoods. Due to differences in housing density, DSNY’s average monthly
curbside refuse and recycling collection costs range from about $17 per household in Manhattan
to $30 in Brooklyn to $50 in Staten Island.62 Charging different rates for different neighborhoods
or housing structures poses an administrative and political challenge. One appealing option would
be charging two rates based on the property’s tax classification. The City’s Department of Finance
categorizes one- to three-unit homes as Class 1 and all other residential property as Class 2.
Governance
To maximize the benefits of a variable garbage fee, public officials should consider alternative
governance structures. The goal should be a strong connection between the fee level and service
cost. Maintaining a tight link will clearly signal changes in the price of the underlying service and
ensure a stable source of funding for new solid waste infrastructure.
One approach is for the City to retain the revenues within its budget, but account for them separately.
Many cities, including Washington, D.C., Houston, Los Angeles, San Diego, and San Jose, dedicate
their garbage-related revenues to special revenue funds. This accounting structure restricts garbage
fee revenues to financing related solid waste expenses and is more transparent than allowing
revenues to accrue to the general fund. However, officials can easily raid special revenue funds for
other purposes, and limited pressure exists to adjust fees for changes in the cost of service. For
example, Dallas and Los Angeles levy monthly fees and use special revenue funds, yet changes to the
fees occur regularly in Dallas but infrequently in Los Angeles.
In three cities – Phoenix, San Antonio, and Seattle – all garbage-related revenues and expenditures
are accounted for apart from the city’s budget in an enterprise fund. This accounting mechanism
can be used for business-like services funded by user fees, such as public utilities, health care, and
transportation. The creation of a separate fund further protects fee revenues from being used for
non-related purposes and enhances the visibility of changes in the cost of services.
Another approach is to create a distinct legal entity, such as a public authority, to set fees, collect
revenues, and/or manage operations. The creation of a new Sanitation Authority would offer the
same benefits as an enterprise fund while removing solid waste revenues and expenses from the
city budget. While an additional layer of government might add administrative costs, the creation of
a separate legal and financial entity may be appealing to municipal bond investors.
Public authorities for solid waste exist throughout the U.S., but most were created to finance disposal
infrastructure or coordinate planning.63 One example of a more comprehensive solid waste authority
is in Berlin, Germany. In 1951 Berlin created a city-owned public utility to manage the collection
and disposal of garbage.64 The utility, called Berliner Stadtreinigungsbetriebe (BSR), sets garbage fees
annually to fully fund operations without subsidy or profit. In part through subsidiaries and publicprivate partnerships, BSR also operates and receives revenues from four waste-to-energy plants and
a paper recycling plant.
A New York City Sanitation Authority could follow the model of the New York City Municipal Water
Finance Authority (MWFA).65 Since 1984 the MWFA has been authorized to issue user-fee-backed
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bonds for the construction and improvement of the water system. The MWFA also makes rental
payments to the City for use of city assets.66 The City’s Department of Environmental Protection
operates the system (albeit with far fewer employees than DSNY), while the New York City Water
Board sets water rates and collects revenue.67 The latest credit rating reports note independent ratesetting ability and history of raising rates as a strength of the Water Authority.68
Implementation
Given the challenges of switching to volume-based garbage fees from reliance on general tax
revenues, city officials should craft a plan for phased implementation before any wider expansion. A
good way to start is with a voluntary pilot program. The fees could initially be pegged to the cost of
disposal, which is much smaller than the cost of collection and would provide immediate savings to
the City in the form of lower waste export fees.
Who
A voluntary pilot program for a new garbage fee should follow the model of the City’s organics pilot
by beginning in neighborhoods most likely to be receptive (that is, those with high diversion rates and
lower density) and by offering the option to participate to any building owner citywide.69 As of May
2014, roughly 100,000 households in small residential homes have access to organics collections, as
well as residents in 43 high-rise residential buildings in Manhattan and Brooklyn and more than 400
schools.70 Demonstration areas include parts of Staten Island, Brooklyn, the Bronx, and Queens.71
Good candidates for participation in a garbage fee pilot would include new residential developments
and participants in the organics program. Developers of new, large residential properties negotiate
with the City over numerous matters, including zoning, tax incentives, and affordable housing.
Participation in a garbage fee pilot could be added to these negotiations. Owners of buildings with
a focus on environmental standards, such as those with in-sink trash disposals for food waste and
strong recycling programs, may view participation as a means to reduce their overall tax burden.
How
Because the goal of the program is to change behavior, that is to say, reduce waste, participants
should have a financial incentive to reduce the volume of refuse set out. Additionally, to ensure
the fee is not viewed as punitive, but rather as a shared savings program, residents should have the
ability to save money. This could be achieved in multiple ways.
One option is to require participating buildings and households to purchase official garbage bags
or stickers to affix to non-official bags for refuse disposal. To offset these payments, and provide a
financial incentive, participants could receive a property tax rebate equal to the cost of purchasing
an “average” amount of bags or stickers. The “average” could be calculated for the surrounding
neighborhood. As with the city’s organic waste pilot program, the neighborhood could be defined as
the sanitation district section; for operational purposes the city is divided into 59 sanitation districts
and 233 sections.72 If the participant sets out an average amount of refuse, the net financial impact
would be $0, but the participant could save money by setting out less than the average.
Alternatively, the City could allocate a minimal number of bags or stickers per household, thereby
reducing the out-of-pocket fees and the offsetting rebate. The allocation should be less than the
average rate of refuse generation in the surrounding neighborhood, adjusted for the number of
units in the building. If the number of allocated bags or stickers is calculated as a certain percentage
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of the neighborhood average, participants could receive a property tax rebate equal to the cost of
purchasing extra bags or stickers up to the neighborhood average.73
Using property tax rebates presents one key hurdle – the need for approval by the New York State
Legislature. Thus, another option may be more feasible. Instead of using rebates, the City Council
could set up an exchange for the buying and selling of bags or stickers. This could be operated
centrally through the City’s website or through local public institutions, such as libraries, fire houses,
or sanitation garages. Under this option, participants would receive a predetermined number of bags
or stickers based on the neighborhood average (or slightly below the average to encourage greater
waste reduction). With the ability to sell unused bags or stickers through the exchange, residents
would be able to pocket extra money if their refuse generation is below their local average.
To encourage participation from large apartment buildings, owners could decide to assign
responsibility to the tenants or the building staff. Assuming landlords prefer building staff to maintain
control, stickers would likely be more desirable than bags. Recyclable material (and organic material,
if participating in the organics pilot) could remain free to set out.
Identifying Problems and Documenting Success
As with the City’s organics pilot, DSNY should evaluate and provide periodic reports on the garbage
fee pilot. In spring 2014, DSNY performed a one-week audit of schools participating in the organics
program and collected data on the amount of refuse, recycling, and organics set out. The audit
assessed the diversion rate, capture rate, potential diversion rate, and contamination rate for each
waste stream. Similar waste audits for the garbage fee pilot would also provide useful information.
The key metrics to be evaluated for the garbage fee pilot include changes in the level of refuse,
diversion rate, incidence of illegal dumping, and resident satisfaction. Evaluations should also
compare outcomes by neighborhood and by the number of building units. If the pilots are successful,
then the policy could be mandated citywide.
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CONCLUSION
New York City’s solid waste management practices are in need of reform. The public cost of collecting
trash is double that of the private sector, and public disposal of non-recyclable waste in faraway
landfills generates great fiscal and environmental costs. However, most city residents are unaware of
these great and growing expenses because garbage operations are funded by general city revenues
and buried in a much larger city budget.
To increase the public’s awareness of the cost of their garbage, and to bolster support for a redesign
of waste policies, New York City should implement a volume-based garbage user fee that is revenue
neutral. Even a small fee, set to cover the costs of disposal, would offer the benefits of service cost
visibility, waste reduction, independent access to capital, and fairness. Importantly, New Yorkers
would have a greater financial stake in limiting garbage production, properly sorting recyclables and
potentially organics, and understanding the costs of removing their trash. In the longer term, a user
fee that covers all costs associated with residential garbage would offer the greatest benefits. A larger
fee that accrued to an enterprise fund or a new public authority might also enable the creation of a
new financing tool for developing facilities to process non-recyclable waste locally, such as anaerobic
digestion plants for converting organic waste into energy. If city officials implement voluntary pilot
programs, the policy could be evaluated and proven successful prior to citywide expansion.
New York City can do better with its garbage policies, and that begins with how residents pay for
disposal.
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APPENDIX A: REVENUE SOURCES FOR MUNICIPAL GARBAGE COLLECTION
FOR SELECTED CITIES
Selected cities include the 10 largest U.S. cities and cities with populations above 500,000 and
population densities of more than 7,000 people per square mile.

Baltimore
Non-recurring fees: One-time price of $12 for 25-gallon recycling bin and $5 for 18-gallon recycling
bin, plus $3 for lid
Revenue fund: General fund (Mayor called for creation of Solid Waste Enterprise Fund in fiscal year
2019)
Set-out limitation: 96 gallons of refuse per week
2012 residential diversion rate: 18%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 11.4%
Sources:
City of Baltimore Department of Public Works, 10 Year Solid Waste Management Plan for
2013-2023 (July 25, 2014), http://publicworks.baltimorecity.gov/Bureaus/SolidWaste/
DraftTenYearSolidWasteManagementPlan.aspx.
City of Baltimore Department of Public Works, “Recycling Bins” (accessed October 6, 2014), http://
publicworks.baltimorecity.gov/Recycling/RecyclingBins.aspx.
City of Baltimore, Summary of the Adopted Budget, Fiscal Year 2015, p. 68, http://ca.baltimorecity.
gov/flexpaper/docs/FY2015%20SOTA%20FINAL.pdf.
Mayor Rawlings-Blake Calls for Sweeping Financial Reforms in State of the City Address (press
release, February 11, 2013), http://mayor.baltimorecity.gov/news/press-releases/2013-02-11mayor-rawlings-blake-calls-sweeping-financial-reforms-state-city.

Boston
Residential garbage collection is provided by private waste haulers and paid through city contracts.
2013 residential diversion rate: 23%
Sources:
City of Boston Public Works Department, Boston’s Trash and Recycling Contracts (Fall 2013), http://
content.mindmixer.com/Live/Projects/cityofbostonma/files/97567/2014%20Trash%20%20
Recycling%20Contracts%20Presentaton_101613.pdf?635176254124000000.
City of Boston Public Works Department, “Waste Reduction” (accessed November 26, 2014),
www.cityofboston.gov/publicworks/wastereduction/.
City of Boston Office of Budget Management, Fiscal Year 2015 Adopted Budget, Volume 3,
Streets, Transportation and Sanitation Cabinet, pp. 270-271, www.cityofboston.gov/images_
documents/12%20Steets%2C%20Transportation%20%26%20Sanitation%20Cabinet_tcm344097.pdf.
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Chicago
Garbage collection for residential buildings with four units or less is funded by general city revenues.
2013 residential diversion rate: 6%
Sources:
City of Chicago Department of Streets and Sanitation, “Sanitation and Waste Reduction” (accessed
November 26, 2014), www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/streets/provdrs/streets_san.html.
City of Chicago Office of Budget and Management, Annual Financial Analysis, Fiscal Year 2014,
p. 20, www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/obm/supp_info/2015Budget/AFA_2014_
Final_web.pdf.

Dallas
Flat monthly fee: $21.31/month for all residential ($71.17 for packout service)
Fee for excess trash: $10.56/month for extra refuse bin
Additional revenues: Commercial fees depend on volume and frequency (for example, 300 gallons,
4x/week costs $326.83/month)
Revenue fund: General fund (however, fee set to equal cost of service)
Billing method: Water bill
2013 residential diversion rate: 20%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 137.9%
Sources:
Dallas Sanitation Services Department, “Sanitation Services - About Us” (accessed October 6,
2014), www.dallascityhall.com/sanitation/about-us.html.
The Dallas City Code, Chapter 18: Municipal Solid Wastes, Section 18-9: Specifying Charges for
Sanitation Services (accessed October 6, 2014), www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/Texas/dallas/
volumei/preface?f=templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:dallas_tx.
City of Dallas, Proposed Annual Budget for Fiscal Year 2014-15 (August 12, 2014), pp. 142 and 476,
www.dallascityhall.com/Budget/proposed_1415/FY15-ProposedBudgetBook.pdf.
City of Dallas, Fiscal Year 2014-15 Fee Ordinance (September 17, 2014), p. 4, www.ci.dallas.tx.us/
cso/resolutions/2014/09-17-14/14-1571.pdf.

District of Columbia
Non-recurring fees: One-time fee of $62.50 for 96-gallon refuse bin, $45 for 32-gallon refuse bin,
and $45 for a recycling cart. Discounted prices for seniors (60 years or older). The new fees were
announced in 2011. In 2014 the City funded replacement bins for all residents.
Fees for excess trash: One-time fee of $62.50 for 96-gallon refuse bin, $45 for 32-gallon refuse
bin, $50 for a 48-gallon recycling cart, and $55 for a 64-gallon recycling can. Discounted prices for
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seniors (60 years or older).
Additional revenues: The City also levies a “Waste Reduction and Recycling Surcharge” of $1/ton
of solid waste.
Revenue fund: Various special purpose revenue funds
2013 residential diversion rate: 10%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 5.0%
Sources:
District of Columbia Office of the Chief Financial Officer, Proposed Fiscal Year 2015 Budget by
Agency Cluster: Public Works (August 2014), p. F-11, http://cfo.dc.gov/sites/default/files/dc/sites/
ocfo/publication/attachments/kt_dpw_tables_2015a.pdf.
District of Columbia Department of Public Works, “Trash/Recycling Container Repair and Purchase”
(accessed October 7, 2014), http://dpw.dc.gov/service/trashrecycling-container-repair-andpurchase.
District of Columbia Municipal Regulations and Register, Chapter 21: Solid Waste Control,
Section 720: Fees (accessed October 7, 2014), www.dcregs.dc.gov/Gateway/RuleHome.
aspx?RuleNumber=21-720.
District of Columbia Department of Public Works, “Supercan, Trash Can and Recycling Can
Frequently Asked Questions” (accessed October 7, 2014), http://dpw.dc.gov/node/768402.

Houston
Fees for excess trash: $16.21/month for additional 96-gallon refuse bin or $2.14/extra bag (“Tags
for Bags”)
Revenue fund: Special revenue fund
2013 residential diversion rate: 26%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 4.0%
Sources:
City of Houston Solid Waste Department, “Extra Capacity Collection Program” (accessed October
7, 2014), www.houstontx.gov/solidwaste/extracapacity.html.
City of Houston Data Portal, Fee Schedule (accessed October 7, 2014), http://data.ohouston.org/
dataset/city-of-houston-fee-schedule.
City of Houston, Fiscal Year 2015 Adopted Budget, Table I: Expenditure Summary by Department,
www.houstontx.gov/budget/15budprop/I_TABI.pdf.

Los Angeles
Flat monthly fees: $36.32/month for 1- to 2-unit homes; $24.33/month/unit for 3-unit or larger
homes receiving city service (“Solid Resources Fee”)
Fees for excess trash: $5/month for each additional 30-gallon bin for refuse and $2.50/month
for each additional 30-gallon bin for yard waste. No additional charge for additional recycling bins.
Residents can also purchase tags ($2 each) for extra refuse bags (30 gallons or 30 pounds), limited
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to 25 tags/year.
Additional revenues: “Multifamily Bulky Item Fee”: $0.64/month/owner for separately metered unit;
$1.11/month/unit for owner of master-metered building; $0.64/month/tenant ($0.44/month/lowincome tenant)
Revenue fund: Special revenue fund (“Solid Waste Resources Revenue Fund”)
Billing method: Water bill
2013 residential diversion rate: 44%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 123.1%
Sources:
City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation, “Solid Resources Fee/Extra Capacity Charge” (accessed
October 7, 2014), http://san.lacity.org/solid_resources/refuse/services/equipment_charge.htm.
City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation, “Extra Capacity Tags” (accessed October 7, 2014), http://
san.lacity.org/solid_resources/refuse/services/extra_pcapacity_tags.htm.
City of Los Angeles, Fiscal Year 2014-15 Supplement to the Proposed Budget, Detail of Department
Programs: Volume II (April 2014), pp. 473-506 and 753-756, http://cao.lacity.org/budget1415/2014-15BlueBookVol2.pdf.
City of Los Angeles Municipal Code, Article 6.1 Solid Waste Collection, Transfer, Recycling,
Recovery of Waste Resources and Disposal Fee, Section 66.41 Charge Imposed (accessed October
7, 2014), www.amlegal.com/nxt/gateway.dll/California/lamc/municipalcode?f=templates$fn=defa
ult.htm$3.0$vid=amlegal:losangeles_ca_mc.

Philadelphia
Flat annual fee: $300/year for 2- to 6-unit rental buildings and businesses electing to receive city
service (no fee for single-family homes or condos/coops)
Additional revenues: A portion of the “Special Gasoline Tax Fund” is appropriated to sanitation
services
Revenue fund: General fund
Billing method: Invoice
Set-out limitations: Single-family customers: four 32-gallon refuse bins or eight 32-gallon trash
bags. Commercial/apartment customers: six 32-gallon refuse bins or twelve 32-gallon trash bags.
No limits on recycling.
2013 residential diversion rate: 19%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 13.8%
Sources:
City of Philadelphia Streets Department, Regulations Governing Municipal and Private Collection of
Refuse (accessed October 13, 2014), www.philadelphiastreets.com/images/uploads/resource_
library/Philadelphia_Streets_Department_Regulations_Governing_Municipal_and_Private_
Collection_or_refuse.pdf.
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City of Philadelphia Streets Department, “Refuse Collection Fees” (accessed October 13, 2014),
www.philadelphiastreets.com/refuse-collection-fees.
City of Philadelphia Office of the Director of Finance, Supplemental Report of Revenues and Obligations,
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2013, p. 9, www.phila.gov/finance/pdfs/2013SupplementalReportPhila
delphiaPa.pdf.

Phoenix
Flat monthly fees: $26.80/month for single-family homes (90-gallon bin); $26.80/month/unit for 2to 5-unit homes for shared 300-gallon container; $24.80/month/unit for 2-unit or larger homes for
shared 90-gallon bin; $24.80/month/unit for 6-unit or larger home for shared 300-gallon bin; $5/
month for 90-gallon organics container
Fees for excess trash: $13.40/month for additional 90-gallon refuse bin; $80.40/month for additional
300-gallon container (for 2- to 5-unit homes)
Discount for trash reduction: Residents receive a $3/month discount by downsizing from 90-gallon
to 60-gallon refuse container (“Save-As-You-Reduce-and-Recycle”)
Additional revenues: $53.60 per cubic yard for schools, churches, non-profits, government facilities,
and multiple dwellings; landfill tipping fees
Revenue fund: Enterprise fund (“Solid Waste Fund”)
Billing method: Water bill (“City Services Bill”)
2013 residential diversion rate: 22%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 129.5%
Sources:
City of Phoenix Public Works, “New Solid Waste Programs” (accessed October 13, 2014), www.
phoenix.gov/publicworks/recycling/green-organics-and-say-r-r.
City of Phoenix Charter and City Code, Chapter 27: Solid Waste, Article VII. Solid Waste Fees,
(Effective July 1, 2014, accessed October 13, 2014), www.codepublishing.com/az/phoenix/
frameless/index.pl?path=../html/Phoenix27/Phoenix2748.html#27-48.
City of Phoenix Public Works, Solid Waste Fee Schedule (Updated November 7, 2012, accessed
October 13, 2014), www.phoenix.gov/publicworkssite/Documents/094753.pdf.
City of Phoenix, The Phoenix Detail Budget 2014-15 (June 2014), p. 506, www.phoenix.gov/
budgetsite/Budget%20Books/Detail%20Budget%202014-15.pdf.
City of Phoenix Finance Department, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the Fiscal Year
Ended June 30, 2013 (December 2013), pp. 156-160, www.phoenix.gov/financesite/Documents/
cafr2013r2.pdf.
City of Phoenix, City Manager’s Performance Measurement Dashboard, Fiscal Year 2013-2014 (June
2014),
www.phoenix.gov/citymanagersite/Documents/13-14%20Year%20End%20Dashboard.
pdf.
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San Antonio
Flat monthly fees: $17.69/month for single-family homes; $35.38/month for duplexes; $17.69/
month/unit for all other dwellings; $3.00/month for organics collection service (resident must
request service)
Fees for excess trash: $17.69/month for additional 96-gallon refuse bin
Additional revenues: $3.24 Environmental Services Fee for all properties (per electrical meter
account); $17.69/month for businesses receiving city service; additional fees for disposal of brush,
bulky items, and bagged leaves
Revenue fund: Enterprise fund (“Solid Waste Enterprise Fund”)
Billing method: Electric and gas bill
2013 residential diversion rate: 27%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 95.3%
Sources:
City of San Antonio Solid Waste Management Department, “Garbage Collection Overview” (accessed
October 14, 2014), www.sanantonio.gov/swmd/Garbage.aspx.
San Antonio, Code of Ordinances, Chapter 14: Solid Waste (accessed October 13, 2014), https://
library.municode.com/index.aspx?clientID=11508&stateID=43&statename=Texas.
City of San Antonio, FY 2014 Adopted Annual Operating and Capital Budget (September 12, 2013),
p. 28, 76-77, 107, 258, and 573-576, www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/budget/FY2014/
FinalBudgetWebCorr.pdf.
City of San Antonio Department of Finance, Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and Other Reports
for Fiscal Year Ended September 30, 2013 (February 19, 2014), pp. 243-245, www.sanantonio.gov/
Portals/0/Files/Finance/Website%20CAFR%202013.pdf.
City of San Antonio, FY 2015 Proposed Annual Operating and Capital Budget (August 7, 2014), pp.
29-30, www.sanantonio.gov/Portals/0/Files/budget/FY2015/FINAL%20Entire%20Document%20
WEB9%2020%20.pdf.
City of San Antonio, Solid Waste Management Department, FY 2015 Proposed Budget Presentation
(August
2014),
http://therivardreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/swmd-budgetpresentation-final-print.compressed-2.pdf.

San Diego
Non-recurring fees: $70 fee per container and $25 delivery charge for each refuse container
Additional revenues: $8/ton Refuse Collector Business Tax and $10/ton Recycling Fee (applied to
refuse disposed by city residents and businesses and refuse disposed at the city landfill); disposal
fees at city landfill; non-exclusive franchise fee for commercial waste
Revenue funds: Special revenue fund (“Automated Refuse Container Fund”) and enterprise funds
(“Refuse Disposal Fund” and “Recycling Fund”)
2013 residential diversion rate: 23%
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2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 116.2%
Sources:
City of San Diego Environmental Services Department, Automated Refuse Collection Brochure
(Updated October 2013, accessed October 14, 2014), www.sandiego.gov/environmental-services/
pdf/collection/2013autocol.pdf.
City of San Diego, Fiscal Year 2015 Adopted Budget, Financial Summary and Schedules, pp. 153 and
165-166, www.sandiego.gov/fm/annual/pdf/fy15/vol1/v1financialsummary.pdf.
City of San Diego, Fiscal Year 2015 Adopted Budget, Environmental Services, www.sandiego.gov/fm/
annual/pdf/fy15/vol2/v2esd.pdf.
City of San Diego, Fee Schedule and Regulations for Miramar Landfill (Effective July 1, 2014,
accessed
October
14,
2014),
www.sandiego.gov/environmental-services/miramar/pdf/
landfillfeeschedule120701.pdf.
City of San Diego Office of the City Auditor, Performance Audit of the Environmental Services
Department’s Waste Reduction and Recycling Programs: Opportunities Exist to Improve Recycling Rates
and Reduce Adverse Impacts Generated by Waste Hauling (August 2014), www.sandiego.gov/auditor/
reports/fy15_pdf/audit/15-003_Environmental_Services_Recycling.pdf.
City of San Diego Environmental Services Department, “Zero Waste Stakeholders Meeting:
Session One” (presentation, July 2014), www.sandiego.gov/environmental-services/pdf/recycling/
ZWpresentation1.pdf.

San Francisco
Flat monthly fee: Base charge of $5.11/month (buildings with more than 5 units pay per unit)
Variable monthly fees: 1- to 5-unit buildings: $16.03/month for 20-gallon refuse bin; $25.64/
month for 32-gallon refuse bin; $2.04/month for 32-gallon recycling bin; $2.04/month for 32-gallon
compost bin. 6-unit or more buildings: $25.64 for any 32-gallon bin (refuse, recycling, or compost).
The price for apartments is discounted by the diversion rate minus 10%, up to a maximum of 75%.
Revenue fund: Private company; 3% of residential garbage fees accrue to the city’s “Solid Waste
Impound Account,” which funds recycling and other environmental programs
Billing method: Bill from private company
2012 residential diversion rate: 55%
Sources:
Recology, Sunset Scavenger Golden Gate, “Residential Rates” (accessed July 29, 2014), www.
recologysf.com/index.php/for-homes/residential-rates#residential-rates.
Recology, Sunset Scavenger Golden Gate, “Lifeline Rates” (accessed July 29, 2014), www.recologysf.
com/index.php/for-homes/residential-rates#lifeline-rates.
City and County of San Francisco Department of Public Works, “Refuse Collection and Disposal
Rates,” Effective August 1, 2013 (accessed July 29, 2014), http://sfdpw.org/index.aspx?page=737.
Recology, Sunset Scavenger Golden Gate, “Apartment Rates” (accessed July 30, 2014), www.
recologysf.com/index.php/for-homes/apartment-rates.
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City of San Francisco, Mayor’s Office of Public Policy and Finance, Mayor’s Proposed 2014-2015 and
2015-2016 Proposed Budget (June 2, 2014), p. 215, http://sfmayor.org/Modules/ShowDocument.
aspx?documentID=399.

San Jose
Variable monthly fees: Single-family homes: $30.84/month for 32-gallon refuse bin; $61.68/month
for 64-gallon refuse bin; $92.52/month for 96-gallon refuse bin. All sizes of recycling carts are free.
$4.69/month for yard waste. $26.65 for up to 3 bulky items. Multifamily rates vary based on volume
of trash and frequency of pick-up.
Fees for excess trash: $6.25 for an “Extra Garbage Sticker” to be placed on a 32-gallon plastic bag
for refuse
Revenue fund: Special revenue fund (“Integrated Waste Management Fund”)
Billing method: Water bill (in July 2015 fees will be collected through county property tax bills)
2013 residential diversion rate: 60%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 96.8%
Sources:
City of San Jose Environmental Services, Billing Changes for Garbage and Recycling Services (accessed
October 16, 2014), http://sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/21725.
City of San Jose Environmental Services, “Garbage Rates” (Effective July 1, 2014, accessed October
16, 2014), http://sanjoseca.gov/index.aspx?NID=1551.
City of San Jose Environmental Services, Recycle Plus Multi-family Monthly Service Rates, Effective July
1, 2014, http://sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/View/32726.
City of San Jose City Manager’s Budget Office, 2014-2015 Fiscal Year Adopted Operating Budget,
Integrated Waste Management Fund (October 15, 2014), www.sanjoseca.gov/DocumentCenter/
View/36414.

Seattle
Variable monthly fees: For refuse: $19.45/month for 12-gallon bin; $23.85/month for 20-gallon
bin; $31.05/month for 32-gallon bin; $62.10/month for 64-gallon cart; $93.15/month for 96-gallon
cart. For food/yard waste (food waste not accepted in regular trash): $5.15/month for 13-gallon bin;
$7.75/month for 32-gallon bin; $9.90/month for 96-gallon bin. Monthly fee for dumpster service to
buildings with 5 or more units equals $33.15 + ($25.65 + ($19.70*uncompacted volume))*number
of monthly pick-ups.
Fees for excess trash: $10.20/extra garbage bundle (up to 32-gallons and 60 pounds); $4.90/bundle
of extra yard waste (up to 60 pounds)
Additional revenues: $11.69/ton tax on refuse transferred within the city; commercial fees; transfer
station fees; $30/bulky item; $20/electronic recycling
Revenue fund: Enterprise fund (“Seattle Solid Waste”) within Seattle Public Utilities
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Billing method: Water bill
2013 residential diversion rate: 60%
2012 solid waste revenues as a share of expenses: 81.5%
Sources:
Seattle Public Utilities, “Garbage Can Rates” (Effective April 1, 2014, accessed October 20, 2014),
www.seattle.gov/util/MyServices/Garbage/HouseResidentsGarbage/GarbageRates/index.htm.
Seattle Public Utilities, “Rates - Food and Yard Waste Cart” (Effective April 1, 2014, accessed October
20, 2014), www.seattle.gov/util/MyServices/FoodYard/HouseResidents/Rates/index.htm.
Seattle Public Utilities, Solid Waste Fund: 2013-2016 Rate Study (December 2012), www.seattle.gov/
util/groups/public/@spu/@billing/documents/webcontent/spu01_004264.pdf.
City of Seattle Budget Office, 2015-2016 Proposed Budget: Seattle Public Utilities, www.seattle.gov/fi
nancedepartment/15proposedbudget/documents/SPU.pdf.
Seattle Public Utilities - Solid Waste Fund, Report of Independent Auditors and Financial Statements
with Supplemental Information, December 31, 2013 and 2012 (April 28, 2014), www.seattle.gov/
Documents/Departments/SeattleGovPortals/Business/Investors/Seattle-Solid-Waste-2013.pdf.
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